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ABSTRACT
In October 1992, the Disabled Student Programs and
Services and Student Placement Offices of Palomar College initiated a
partnership program with axisting service agencies and employers to
enable individuals with disabilities to enter the employment
mainstream and to establish a safety-net support system within the
work environment. The program developed two courses to prepare
students for employment and to provide support on work adjustment
issues. In addition to counseling, assessment, and placement
services, the program also selects a worksite peer-mentor who is
trained and given incentives to support the adjusiment of the new
employee. The program relies on existing campus services and
partnerships with employers and community service agencies. By 1994,
the project had accomplished the following: (1) a Transition
Committee, involving 21 representatives of community agencies and
educational institutions, was formed and agreed to meet monthly to
advise the placement project, share information and concerns, promote
cooperation, and avoid duplication of effort; (2) an active 35-member
advisory board including representatives from the college and
business community was formed and has stimulated a true partnership
between the project and business community; (3) intake, screening,
and transition plan procedures have all been modified to streamline
and enhance the effectiveness of the project; (4) curricula and
syllabi for vocational preparation and work adjustment courses were
modified and approved; and (5) 21 students had been placed. Brochures
and other program materials are included. (KP)
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PROGRAM ABSTRACT

In October, 1992, the Disabled Student Programs and Services
and Sit.

_acement Offices of Palomar College initiated a

partnership program with existing service agencies and employers
with the purposes of enabling individuals with disabilities which
impact learning to enter the employment mainstream and of
establishing a safety-net support system within that environment.

The program developed two courses designed to prepare
students for employment and to provide support pertaining to work
adjustment issues once the person begins a work placement.

In

addition to counseling, assessment, and placement services, the
program also includes a peer-mentor component which is applied in
selected cases.

A peer mentor is an existing employee at the

worksite who is provided training and incentives to support the
adjustment of the new employee.

The progran relies heavily on existing campus services and
linkages (partnerships) with employers and community service
agencies.

Involvement of an active Advisory Board (35 members)

and Transition Committee (21 members) are key features.

The

result is a cooperative, efficient arrangement which benefits
students with disabilities, employers striving to employ and
accommodate those individuals.

The project brings together

elements of the community which heretofore did not know how to
cooperate.
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Project Activities Summary 1993-94

Goal: To develop a model placement program at Palomar College for
persons with targeted disabilities.
Implement an additional three linkage agreements
Objective 1:
for referrals and shared services with service agencies to
provide comprehensive and coordinated services for students in
the career placement program by 1/15/94. Amend existing
agreements as necessary to clarify roles and allow for a sharing
of information.
Implement an additional six linkage/partnership
Objective 2:
agreements with selected employers by 1/15/94. Amend and enhance
existing agreements to include more employer participation in
advisory boards and classroom activities, and encourage continued
involvement in development of work experiences and peer mentor
arrangements.
Objective 3: Modify intake, screening, and transition plan
procedures by 12/1/93
Objective 4: Modify curriculum and syllabi for the two
vocational courses by 3/1/94.
Objective 5: Conduct a minimum of thirty vocational placements
for students to provide an opportunity for career exploration and
to identify strengths and develop confidence in their abilities.
Placements will be accomplished by 9/30/94.

Provide a minimum of five inservice training and
Objective 6:
or4.entation sessions for faculty, staff, employers and mentors to
increase their understanding of disabilities and to enhance
working relationships with these populations by 9/30/94.
Enhance, refine and improve technical information
Objective 7:
on the adaptation cf school and work environments so that they
are accessible and functional for persons with disabilities by
1/30/94.
Develop adaptations to the model that will
Objective 8:
basic
principles to other groups by 9/30/94.
translate
Objective 9:
9/30/94.

Develop dissemination methods and materials by
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Project Accomplishments

Objective 1

The projected number of linkage agreements (3) has

already been met and exceeded.

The true spirit of the objective was to encourage community
agencies to work cooperatively.

This aspect has been

accomplished through the Transition Committee, a body which
rotates chairmanship to promote member involvement.

The 21

representatives of agencies meet, by their request, on a monthly

basis to advise the placement project, share information and
concerns, promote mutual cooperation, and avoid duplication of

effort among regional agencies with similar purposes
(transition).

The formation of this committee has served a

larger purpose for the North San Diego County region and has
benefitted the overall purposes of the project.

Each meeting is evaluated by members utilizing a classroom
research type assessment form.

Such a format provides productive

feedback and maintains member interest through modification of
the meetinj agenda.

The current linkage agreements need modification to clarify
roles and define agency connections.

Objective 2

The projected number of additional linkage

partnership agreements with employers has not yet been met but
will be by the end of the project year.

An active Advisory Board has been developed which is

composed of 35 members from the business community and from
college administrators and supervisors.

Advisory Board members

have requested that the project re-evaluate the need for linkage
agreements, for companies as a whole are hesitant to sign because
they feel an almost threatening commitment.

Members have

recommended that agreements be made between individuals (working
for a company) and the project.

The Advisory Board has stimulated a true partnership between
the project and the business community.

The board meets ten

times a year (average attendance=15), periodically rotates
chairmanship to promote member involvement, and has members
involved in sub-committee's (curriculum review, evaluation, etc.),

presentations to project courses, employment of a project
participant, and employer/mentor arrangements.

Objective 3

Intake, screening, and transition plan procedures

have all been modified to streamline and enhance effectiveness of
the project.
Intake.

At a certain point, the project received more

referrals than it could effectively handle.
inappropriate or based on misinformation.

Many referrals were
Periodic orientation

meetings were arranged to clarify the purposes and requirements

of the project and to allow interested individuals to selfscreen.

This saved staff time and consumer frustration.

Intake

forms have been revised and modified.
Screening.

The PDQ is now used for all targeted applicants.

Existing academic and vocational assessments are sought and used

for the screening and diagnostic process.

An "extended

evaluation" status has been established for individuals who,
after screening, may not yet be ready for participation in the
project.

These marginal candidates are given structured

timelines and recommendations to pursue in order to enhance their
50% of these individuals

chances for success in the project.

have later been included in the project.
Transition Plans.

Tentative goals, written and signed, are

established with the student in an in-house staffing after
acceptance into the project.

Transition plans, involving key

outside agencies and individuals, are established later after
It has been discovered that

needs and goals have been'clarified.

it is important to set up challenges for each student along each
step of involvement with the project.

Objective 4

Curricula and syllabi for the two vocational courses

were modified and approved by the college in February of 1994.

The Vocational Preparation and Work Adjustment courses were
approved as credit courses and will be included in the 94-95
college catalog.

The Work Adjustment class is now open-

entry/open-exit to enhance its flexibility, and has incorporated
a textbook to add structure and focus.

Feedback from evaluations (student, curriculum advisory

committee, instructor) resulted in the following changes: time
and day of a work adjustment section were altered; employer

presentations were added to the Vocational Preparation class; a
self-paced lab component was added to enhance flexibility chen
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student transition plans were incorporated into the course.

The

strong student request was to have more contact with employers.
This need will be met with the over 15 employer presentations and
5 field trips which will have been accomplished by the end of the
project year.

Objective 5

The objective of placing 30 students in employment

will be achieved by 9/30/94.
placed in this second year.

Currently, 21 students have been
Overall services to students,

including intake, orientation, and job placement referrals will
exceed 65 students by the completion of the project year.
Ongoing support to placed' students still requiring services has
continued.

Students continue to be served in two tracks.

Track One

students have targeted disabilities (brain injury, learning or
psychological disabilities) and require more intensive job
development and follow-up services.

Track Two students have

other disabilities and/or require less supervision or minimal
services.

Track Two provides equal access to basic placement

services for all work-ready students with disabilities and
provides information for expansion of the model to other
disability groups (see Objective 8).

Mentor arrangements have been utilized more than in the
first year and have proven to be an effective marketing tool.

Strong relationships have been developed between the project
and the following campus agencies: Cooperative Education (work
experience); Regional Occupational Programs (ROP); and the Comet

a

Center Drug and Alcohol Prevention Program.

50% of current

project students are enrolled in Cooperative Education.

The majority of the follow-up services are done via contact
in the Work Adjustment class.

Employers are hesitant to allow

project staff to do on-site follow-up unless a long-term

relationship has been established (such as involvement in the
Advisory Board).

It has also been found that fewer than 30% of

participants need the planned monthly site visits and/or weekly
employer phone calls.

At-risk students are generally initially

placed in on-campus jobs as campus supervisors have tended to be
more open to interventions and strategy development, thus
allowimi the student to learn workplace strategies in a
supportive environment before transition to an outside workplace.
Due to the current economic environment in California we are
relying more on placements involving Advisory Board members, as

these members know that, through developed relationships, staff
are available to aspist with workplace issues that may arise.

Objective 6

Five inservice training and orientation sessions

will be accomplished by the end of the project year.
Initially we faced resistance from employers who needed to

be assured that such training would be corpatible with company
policies.

However, in February of 1994 we provided an Americans

with Disabilities Act inservice (in conjunction with University
of California - San Diego).

From the success of that inservice,

we received a request from one employer to provide from four to
six different inservices for their employees at their various sites.

a

After an initial small turnout, the campus Mentor Club is
resuming activities due to indications of revived interest.

This

was designed as a means to bring together various on-campus

mentors and supervisors and provide informal training on-line
with the purposes of this objective.

A second staff development workshop is planned with the
Student Placement Office on campus to address disability
awareness issues that they may face on an everyday basis.

The

effects of this workshop will carry beyond the time limitations
of the project.

Objective 7

Technical information materials and resources have

all been enhanced and modified.

The volume of these materials forces us to create a mo7e
effective organization, delivery, and updating system.

The focus

of this objective has evolved from provision of information to an
emphasis on self-adyocacy (students) and independent accessing of
information (employers).

Students and employers seem to prefer

information in written form which allows them control over the
absorption of new material.

Objective 8

Adaptations to the model that will translate to

other disabilities will be more fully developed by the end of the
project year.

From our experiences with Track Two students, only about 25%
of students in other disability groups (other than deafness and

hard-of-hearing) require all of the comprehensive services

available to the targeted populations.

Technical information

files are now being developed for students and employers to cover
these additional disability categories.

A San Diego State University Rehabilitation Counseling-forthe-Deaf staff meL'±er has been solicited to train the project

staff on deaf culture, job placement methods, and job
accommodation requirements for the deaf and hard-of-hearing
population.

Objective 9

The objective to develop dissemination methods and

materials will be met and surpassed by the end of the project
year.

-

A slide presentation on the project has been developed,
utilized, and is now being revised to highlight more program
details.

An audio-visual tape and an informational notebook are

in development.

An Advisory Board member is acting as a

consultant on these latter projects.

The project was presented at the California Career
Conference in November of 1993, the Southern California Caregiver
Resource Center, and the local chapter of the Head Injury
Foundation.

The project will be presented at the California

Community College Chancellor's Office Third Annual Collaborative
Conference on April 15, 1994.

Curriculum is now in development for the projected Network
for Information and Curriculum Exchange.

ae to the outstanding

response we received from outside community people who have
presented in our courses, we have decided to include selected

outlines and materials from their presentations in our curricula.

PROJECT PLANS 94-95

Objective 1.

Formalize linkage agreements with three

participating agencies which are currently informally involved in
Transition Committee activities and clarify roles and define
existing connections with agencies already operating under formal
linkage agreements by 1/15/95.

Further developing existing relationships and maintaining
the current frequency of meetings (ten times per year) will lay
the groundwork for continuation of cooperative efforts beyond the
time limitations of the project.

The practice of having mumbers evaluate each meeting will be
continued to help direct the agenda and maintain participant
interest.

Objective 2.

Implement an additional three linkage partnership

agreements with individual representatives of businesses and
industries; modify existing linkage partnership agreements to
reflect the individual commitment of the represehtative of the
employer to the goals of the project and toward mutual
cooperation.

These elements will be accomplished by 3/15/95.

The above changes were prompted by responses of employer
representatives of the Advisory Board.

These changes will allow

more clarity in defining Advisory Board member involvement in the
project (sub-committee involvement, site-visits, presentations to
students, etc.).

Such a change solidifies member investment in

the purposes of the project and enhances the chances that member

involvement will continue beyond the time scope of the project.

Objective 3.

Make final modifications to intake, screening, and

transition plan procedures by 1/15/95.
Intake.

Despite an overabundance of referrals, minorities

are still under-represented.

Agencies dealing with these

populations will be approached more directly.

A Transition

Committee member who specializes in this area will be consulted
to determine barriers which may exist in minority group
involvement in the project.

Orientation meetings will be

continued to inform interested populations and to allow
prospective clients

.o sdlf-screen.

Intake forms and processes

will be modified based on feedback from consumer and Transition
Committee evaluations.
Screening.

PDQ and existing assessments will continue to be

incorporated into the screening/diagnostic process.

Use of the

Boston Readiness Assessment Criteria will be evaluated and
considered for use.

There may be ethical and efficacy issues

involved in including the scale into the already lengthy
screening process.
Transition Plans.

Feedback is being solicited from

Transition Committee members on this process.

Some students in

the project are not involved with outside agencies.

We will

explore the possibilities of inviting a Transition Committee
member into the transition meeting process (upon client approval)
to provide a needed balance of outside input.
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Objective 4.

Make final modifications to the curricula and

course outlines for the two vocational courses by 3/1/95.

Evaluation feedback from students and Advisory Board members
will be considered and incorporated into course outline revisions
as necessary.

Times and locations will be altered when possible

to meet the needs of the students involved each semester.

Continued and expanded Advisory Board member involvement
(curriculum review, site-visits, class presentations, etc.) will
be solicited also in the upcoming year.

Use of textbooks which

have been introduced will be evaluated.

If technical problems

are reduced, videotaping of key segments will be introduced to
help carry over the spirit of the project beyond the designated
time scope.

The new focus of course content will be on developing
awareness of disability and promoting self-advocacy in the
workplace.

Objective 5.

Corduct a minimum of 32 placements for students to

provide an opportunity for career exploration and to identify
strengths and develop confidence in their abilities.
will be accomplished by 9/30/95.

Placements

It is expected that 65 students

will be provided services (intake, orientation, job referral)
during this time frame.

Previously placed students still

requiring services will continue to receive support services as
needed.

Use of mentor arrangements as m job-site support device will
increase as employers and existing employees become familiar with

the concept (by using existing effective arrangements as
examples) and as they recognize the utility and benefit to them
of this feature of the project.

At-risk students will continue to be placed in campus jobs
or internships to evaluate their job readiness and provide

practical training in desrable worker skills.
Project staff will further foster employer relationships to
ease the process of job-site follow-up, based upon feedback that
employers were more receptive to outside interventions when
working relationships had been more fully developed ard
established.

Objective 6.

Provide a minimum of 6 inservices custom-designed

to meet the needs of individual employers with the purpose of
increasing their u%derstanding of disabilities and enhancing
their working relationships with these populations.

These

inservices will be accomplished by 9/30/95.
Project staff will confer with interested employers to
design training sessions which will meet the needs of each
Employers previously indicated concerns that

employer.

inservices would not be compatible with company philosophy or
policy.

These inservices will allow the spirit of the project to

continue beyond its time limitations.
The Mentor Club will continue monthly meetings and will be
encouraged to evolve into member-driven leadership which will use
Disabled Student Programs and Services staff for technical
assistance.
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Objective 7.

Develop a method to train employers and students

with disabilities to more independently use technical files and
access other sources of technical assistance by 1/30/95.
New information will be included in technical files as it
becomes available.

Consumers need to learn to access information

more independently so that the intentions of the pro_ect can
carry beyond the length of the project.

Objective 8.

Develop adaptations to the model that would apply

to other disability groups requiring a similpr basis of services
by 9/30/95.

During the final year, Track One services (see
Accomplishments) will be opened up when possible to students
outside of the targeted disabilities as our expertise expands
with other disability populations.

Physical and speech

disabilities may require only minor modifications, while visual
and hearing adaptations could require substantial modifications
and an extra level of services (and expenses), so they may not be
able to be included within the time frame of this project.

More service providers specializing in these populations
will be contacted and informed of the project to gain valuable
information for working with these groups and to once again avoid
duplication of effort and encourage mutual cooperation.

Objective 9.

Continue and expand the dissemination of

information process to inform employers and service agencies of
the results of the project.

Wssemination activities will
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continue until 9/30/95.

Information packets pertaining to the project will be
developed, prepared. and disseminated based on requests from the
field (interested employers, service agencies, other colleges and
training facilities, etc.).

Project staff will submit a program proposal to present the
project at the annual conference of the California Association
for the Post-secondary Education of the Disabled (CAPED).
Project staff will present a "poster session" at the annual
Project Director's Conference (sponsored by the Transition
Research Institute) in the spring of 1995.
Other formal presentations of the project will be arranged
as opportunities become available.

Project Coordinator will participate on the Learning
Disabilities Association (LDA) advisory board as a job placement
consultant.

3
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Develop curriculum
for the two
vocational placeme'At
classes by 12/1/v2

2) Develop transitional procedure by
2/15/92

) Develop and
lement methods of
intake and screening
by 2/15/92

6 linkage agreements
reached by 10/15/92

3 linkage agreements
reached by 10/15/92

1

2

QUANITFIABLE
DATA

oBJEcrrvE

Likert Scale Surveys
will be performed per
semester.

2) Recommendations
are made.by Advisoryn
Board & implemented
when indicated withi
a timely manner.

1) CUrriculum is
revised per semester

1) At least 75% of
the IEP's & ITP's
are partically met.

2) At least 80% of
class objectives are
met.

students.

Students individual
PDG and interyiew will
provide a basis to
develop individual
treatment plans for

objectives

yearlygoals and

2) Individual Agencies

1) Students individual
IEP's

ADDiliONAL
REVIEW
PROCESS

3) Each student will
have an lIP and IEP

2) Standardize intake

1) The effectiveness
on the program

3) they will have the
opportunity to
relationship

2) increase their
understanding how the
business world works

Students will have:
11 increased contact
with employers

Collaboration will
reduce fragmentation
of services, and set
a transitional
service delivery
model.

Likert Scale Surveys
will indicate that
agreements are at
least adequate In
meeting the various
agencies priorities,

Yearly Likert Survey
will indicate
linkage/partnership
with businesses are
at least satisfactory
in meeting the
business needs.

RESULTS

ToOL TO REVIEW
QUANTITY OF
SERVICES

PROGRAM EVALUATION
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Students will
develop proficiency
skills and demonstrate improved
social & work
behaviors to perform at least one
entry level job.

21 Students program
will be coordinated
with other college
services.

wi l be selected.

aropriate ability

1) Student with

Student will learn
current technologies
and skills utilized
in local businesses.

Comprehensive
services are proyided to a student
in a coordinated
manner.

OUICCHE

Technical data is
provided to each
student and employer,

Final report is
written on model
program by 6 months
after completion of
program.

6

7

8

tit least 24 placements
Achieved each year.

QUANTIFIABLE
DATA

At least one in
service is performed
per semester.
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OBJECT:EVE

on their respective
evaluation forms
that they received
at least basic
tedhnical information
and/or services.

Tirgft Scaf:PK4eys

Students and

in-service.

Likert Scale Surveys
completed by participants demonstrate
at least adequate
satisfaction with

students.

1) Student evaluations indicate
satisfaction with
the program and
employer sites.
2) Evaluation by
employers of program
will indicate it
provides adequate
support to employers,
student mentors, and

TOOL TO REVIEW
QUANTITY OF
SERVICES

Technical assistance
is provided on
accomodations and
procedures for the
college and worksite.

Staft, employers
and care providers
will have the opportunity,to participate
in-training, or to
review materials on
an independent basis.

students demonstrate
at least adequate job
performance.

of-80-s of the

Employer's evaluatior

RESULTS

PROGRAM EVALUATION

Exit interviews are
performed on each
student completing
program.

ADDITIONAL
REVIEW
PROCESS

f",

program.

Model is adapted
with at least one
other disability
by the
of
2173rd year of the

Increase the accessibility to work and
school environment.

providers ;4wareness
and provision of
support and
accommodations
needed for students.

TO increase service

year.

employment wi in 6
months of completion
of training, and
retain job for 1

placed in ccentive

At least 80% of the
students completing
program will be

OUICCME
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99,838

.

.

.

.

-...

.

155,280

155,280

25,211

_

i.-.-6,200

2290

21,741

'BEsvi COPY AVAILAB
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$

0

'
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,

i.................

Federal
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'
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.

'

'

.
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.
.

S

'

.

.

-.

.

...
.

1:

,

,

-

'''''

,

'

..

Budget Categories.

.

Non-federal
$

1101011A UMW 14161111ARY

,Estimated Unobligated Funds

----m-mTe-nsTiraseint..---.19
.....,--...2)

Catalog of Federal
Domestic Assistance
Number

,..................----,
6. Object Class Catgories

--

-

.

.

.

P1

Career

Grant Program
Function
or Activity

.

-

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

.
.,
.

.

..

97,895

.

97,895

Federal

.

..

,

(4

1

,

.

.

_

,

.

. .

.

.
.

-

.

-

.

. 57,385

57,385

Non-federal

"

..

..

.

.

-

$

.-

:

...-

-

ONNAer A-1103

sem 421A -f444)

155,280

155,280

25,211

I --

6,200

2,290
--

21,741

II

Total

155,230

155,280.

Total

Approval Ils.1114141144
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.

Room

9

$

H. Ilammits

31. Direct Mops:

'

.

.

57,385

5,7,385

.

$

$

155,280

57,385

97,895

'NW ler 1st Veer

$

$

-

38,821

14 374

24474

10 Owls,

$

SECTION 0 - FORECASTED CASH NEEDS

S.

$

111111111111111

38,820.

14346

24,47

Ind Ovador

o IV

$

i

f

$

.

Oren, Program

.

91,476

$

72. helkect Chagos:

BEST COPY AVAILAKE

Authorized for Local RoprodocUon

5

(Attach additional Sh**ts II 144cesary)

83,302

83,302

$

.

.

$

Fourth

$38,819

14 346

12.4,473

OA 04014

$57,385

$57.,385

el TOTAL*

SF 42IA (444) Papa 2
linmi4ibo4 by Cie Camel A-102

38,820

14 346

24,474

Jto shed

MIMI MOOS NOON Polid
.1........_@ Second

SECTION F ;. OTHER BUDGET INFORMATION

$

,

91,4476

b Mee

.

Sed Owner

,.

td) Caw foomme

SECTION E - BUDGET ESTIMATES Of FEDERAL, FUNDS NEEDED FOR BALANCE OF THE PROJECI

!

,

.

Career Placement-Disabled-Post-Sec. Educ.

20. TOTALS (surn of line! III -19)

9.

II

It.

It

(a)

IS. TOTAL (suni of l(nes 13 and 14)

14. Neoreciecal

11.

,

Career Placement -Disabled -Post -Sec..Educ.

12. TOTALS (sura of liner II and II)

11.

It

I.

SECTION C. NON-FEDERAL RESOURCES
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ASSURANCES NON-CONSTRUCTION PROGRAMS

Note

Certain of these assurances may not be applicable to your project or -program. If you have questions.
please contact the awarding agency. Further, certain Federal awarding agencies may require applicants
to certify to additional usurances. If such is the case, you will be notified.

As the duly authorized representative of the applicant I certify that the applicant:

1. Has the legal authority to apply .for Federal

2

(e) the Drug Abuse Office and Treatment Act of
1972 (12.1.. 92-255), as amended, relating to
nondiscrimination on the basis of drug abuse; (0

assistance, and the institutional, managerial and
financial capability (Ieluding funds sufficient to
pay the non-Federal share . of project costs) to
ensure proper planning, management and *completion of the project described in this application.

the Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism

Will give the (warding agency, the Comptroller
General of the United States, and if appropriate,

nondiscriminatinn on the basis of alcohol abuse or
alcoholism; (a) 0523 and 527 of the Public Health

Prevention, Treatment and Rehabilitation Act of

1970 (P.L. 91416), *as amended, relating to
'Service Act of 1912 (42 U.S.C. 290 dd-3 and 290 se-

the State, through any authorised representative,

3), .as amended, relating* to confidentiality of

access to and the right to examine all records,

alcohol and drug abuse patient records; 011 Title

books, papers, or documents related to the award;

VIII of the Civil Rights Act of1968 (42

and will eatablish a proper accounting system in
accordance with generally accepted accounting

3601 et seq.), as amended, relating to nondiscrimination in the sale, rental or financing of

standards or agency directives.

housing; (i) any other nondiscrimination
.

3. Will establish safeguards to prohibit employees

provisions in the specific statute(s) under which
application-for Federal assistance is being made:

from using their positions for a purpose that

and (j) the requirements of any other

constitutes or presents the appearance of personal

or organizational conflict of interest, or personal
gain.
4.

Will initiate and complete the work within the
applicable time frame after receipt of approval of

nondiscrimination statute(s) which may apply to
the application.
7. Will comply, or has already complied, with the

requirements of Titles II end III of the Uniform

the awarding agency.

Relocation Assistance and Real Property
Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 (P.L. 91-646)
which provide for fair and equitable treatment of

5. Will comply with the Intergovernmental
Personnel Act of 1970 (42 U.S.C. al 4728-4763)
relating to prescribed standar& for Merit Viten=
for programs funded under one of the nineteen
statutes or regulations specified in Appendix A of
OPM's Standards for a Merit System of Personnel
Administration (5 C.F.R. 900, Subpart F).
6

Will comply with all Federal statutes relating to
nondiscrimination. These include but .are not
limited to: (a) Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of
1964 (P.L. 88-352) which prohibits discrimination
on the basis of race, color or national origin; (b)
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, as
amended (20 U.S.C. II 16814683, and 1685-1686),
which prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex;
(c) Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Actof 1973, as
amended (29 U.S.C. 794), which Prohibits discrimination on the basis of handicaps; (d) the Age

Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended (42
U.S.C.if 6101-6107), which prohibits discrim-

persons displaced or whose property is acquired as
a- result of Federal or federally assisted programs.
These requirements apply to all -interests in real
property acquired for project purposes regardless
of Federal participation in purchases.
8.

Will comply with the provisions of the Hatch Act
(5 U.S.C. if 15014508 and 7324-7328) which limit

the political activities of employ -es whose
principal, employment activities are funded in
whole or in part with Federal funds.
9.

Will comply, as applicable, with the provisions of
the Davis-Bacon Act (40 U.S.C. 9 276a to r6a7), the Copeland Act (40 U.S.C. 276c and 18
U.S.C. fi 874), and the Contract Work Hours and

Safety Standards Act (40 U.S.C. If 327-333).
regardinclabor standards for federally assisted
construction subagreements.

ination on the basis dap;
Standard form 4241 wall
Preambed by CaAS Catular 1-102

Authorized for Local Reproduction
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10. Will comply, if applicable, with flood insurance
purchase requirements e Section 102(a) of the

13. Will assist the awarding agency in assuring
compliance with Section 106 of the National
Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended (16

Flood Disaster Protection Act of 1973 (P.L. 93-234)
which requires recipients in a special flood hazard

U.S.C. 470), EO 11593 (identification and
protection of historic properties), and the

area to participate in the program anOto purchase

Archaeological and Historic Preservation Act of

flood insurance if the total cost of insurable

1974 (16 U.S.C. 469a-1 et seq.).

construction and acquisition is $10,000 or more.

11. Will comply with environmental standards which
may be prescribed pursuant to the followinr (a)

institution of environmental quality control
measures under the National Environmental
Policy Act of 1969 (P.L. 91-190) and Executive

Order (EO) 11514; (b) notifintion of violating
fa6ities pursuant to EO 11738; (c) protection of
wetlands pursuant to E0 11990; (d) evaluation of

14 Will comply with P.L. 93-348 regarding the
protection of human subjects involved in research,
development, and related activities supported by
this award of assistance.
15. Will comply with the Laboratory Animal Welfare
Act of 1966 (P.L. 89-544, as amended, 7 U.S.C.
2131 et seq.) pertaining to the care, handling, and

treatment of warm blooded animals held for

flood hazards in floodplains in accordance with EO

11988; (*) assurance of project consistency with

research, teaching, or other activities supported br
this award olassistance.

developed under the Coastal Zone Management

16. Will comply with the Lead-Based Paint Poisoning
Prevention Act (42 U.S.C. II 4801 et seq.) which

the approved State management program
Act of 1972 (16 U.S.C. If 1451 e seq.); (0
conformity of Federal actions to State (Clear Air)
Implementation Plans under Section 176(c) of the
Clear Air Act of 1955, as amended (42 U.S.C.
7401 et seq.); (g) protection of underground sources
of drinking water under the Safe Drinking Water
Act of 1974, as amended, (P.L. 93-523); and (h)

prohibits the use of lead based paint in
construction or rehabilitation of residence

structures.
17. Will cause to be performed the required financial

and compliance audits in accordance with the
Single Audit Act of 1984.

protection of endangered species under the
Endangered Species Act of 1973, as a-zended, (P.L.
93-205).

18. Will comply with all applicable requirements of all

other Federal laws, executive orders, regulations
and policies governing this program.

12. Will comply with the Wild and Scenic Riven Act

of 1968 (18 U.S.C. if 1271 et seq.) related to
protecting components or potential components of
the national wild and scenic rivers system.

c'GNATURE OF AUTI40RIZED CERTIFYING OFFICIAL

TITLE

Superintendent/Pre-;ident
DATE SUBMITTED

APPUCANT ORGANIZATION

5-21-92

Palomar Community College District

SF 4241 14411 Back
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CERTIFICATIONS REGARDING LOBBYING; DEBARMENT, SUSPENSION AND OTHER
RESPONSIBILITY MATTERS; AND DRUG-FRU WORKPLACE REQUIREMENTS
Applicants should Wm to the regulations cited below to determine the certification to which they am required to atm. Applicants
should also review the Inenuctions kw cortificatice included in themuletions before
biting this feral. Slnatur.oItFda lone
c=oerne.wicanctiance with artificer Yil recprirements und.sr 34 CFR Part
and 34 OR Part 85,
"New
on
Debarment and Su. melon (Nonprocurement) and Governmain-wide Requirements
-Fres Wotlitoretinest
(Crams)." The canificatlans shell be trailed as mama' nprmenbtion of ha upon which reliance will be
when the
of Education determine to award thy/covered transaction, grant, or coopentive agreement.

1. LOBBYING

(d) Haw not within a three-year period preceding this
application had one or more public transactions (Fedmal, State,
or- loan terminated for anise or default; and

As required by Section 1352, Title 31 of the U.S. Gode, and
implemented st 34 CFR Part 82, for persons entering into a
grAo or cooperative 2
aver $100,000, as defined at 34
CFR Part 82, 5ectioas 52.ri 6 and 82.110, the applicant certifies

B. Where the applicant is unable to certify to any of the
statements in this certification. =or she shall attach an
explanation to this applkation.

that

(a) No Federal aiated funds have be= paid or will be
paid, by or on bof the undersigned, to any person for

influencing or attempting to =Rummell officer or employee
of any agency, a Member of Congress an officer or employes
of Congress, or an mai:flows of amber of Congreseln

3. DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE

1224121111:12OR with the ntag of any Federal pant, the entering

into of any coopereaveapeernent, and them:tension,
continust, amewal, amendment, or modification of any
Fade= grant or cooperative agreement;
(b) If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have
been peM or will be paid to any parson for influencing or
attempting to influence an officer oe employee of any agency, a
Member ol Canty's", an officer or employee of Com grass, or an

:re of a Member triton/me in connection with this
eat pa torcoOperativ,agrssmestt, the undersigned shall

(MANTELS OMER THAN INDIVIDUALS)
As required by the Drugfree Workplace Act of 1988, and
F, for grantees, sz
implemented at 34 liart 85,Sub
&and at 34 CER Part 85, Sections AM and 15.610
A. The applicant certifies that ft will or will continue to

provide a drug**, workpisce Dr
(a) Publishing a statement notifying employees that the
unlawful InsIttadUrf, diseibution. diePenein& Peestemem er

complete and sub
Standard Form - LLL, Madame Form
to Report Labbying; in accordance with its imams:dons;
(c) The undersigned shall require that the language of this
certification be =chided in the award documents for all
subswards at all tiers (including subgrants, contracts under
-grants and cooperttive agreements, and subcontracts) and that
all subrecipients shall certify and disclose accordingly.

we of a controlled saner= is militia= in the grantee's

workplace and specifying tha sedans that will be taken against
outplays= forviolation cif such pmhibition;

(b) Establishing an oe-going drutfresawerenses program to
inform employees about
(1) 11w dangers of drug abuse in the workpiac=
Ca The grantees policy of maintelaing a drug-free workplace;
CB Any available drug counseliery rehahilltstiee, and
empioyes asalmance programs; md
(4) 7he peraltim that may be imposed upon employee fse
drug abuse violations occurrins la the workplace;

2. DEBARMENT, SUSPENSION, AND OTHER
RESPONSIBILITY MATTERS
As required by Executive Order 12549, Debarment and
Suspension, and implemented at 34 CPR Part 85, for
in primary covered transactions, as
%Won' 115.105 and 83.110

(c) Makin it a requirement that asch employee to be engaged
in the penormaric. of the grant besiven a copy of the
somment required by paragraph CO;

g=ctre31)=5,

A. The applinnt certifies that it and its princlpelc
(a) Are not presently &barrel, steepen_ dad, papaw= far
debarment, declared ineligible, or voltumr4 nrAuded hum
covered transactions by any Federal department air agency;
(b) Have rot within a thawyear period preceding this
application been convicted of or had dvil judgment rendered
apinst them for commission of fraud ore cantina offense in
connection with obtaining, attempting to obtain, ar perforating
a public (Federal, Stem, or local) transaction or contract under
public trermation; vitiation of Federal or Stem antitrust
statutes or commission of emberzlement, theft,
bribery, falsification ar destruction of records, making &he

(d) Notifying the employes in the entement required by
paragraph (a) that, es a condltioo of empioyment under the

pant, the employee will

Cl) Abide by the berms of the stetwome; and
Ca N ytlweriploywma writing of ha or ler conviction for a
violetion of a airainal dm; minas cmorring in the eorkplsce
no later than Beet:40d= days alter such convktioru

11111211121111114 or recelving Moket propety;

(4) NetifYiell the areq, to writing, widths 10 calemdar days
after receiving notice under subpmegraph WO from an
employee or outenitisancelvIng actual notice of sudt
conviction. Employers of amencled employees must provide

(c) Are not perently indicmd for or otherwise aiminally or
civilly charged by a governmental entity (Feiseal, S.- et, or

Contacts Service, US. Deportment of Education. 400
Maryland Amnia S.W. (Room 3124. GSA Regicsal Office

mak" inducting position Wk.: Director, Grate and

local) with commaston of anyof the offense; 121IUMIltiled in

paragraph Xb) ofthMcotl&ati0star4

30
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Building No. 3), Washington. DC 2/3202491. Notice shall in-

dude the ;decoked= numbeds) of arch affeded Fut;
(1) Taking one of the following actions, within 3O cakndar days
af receiving notice under eubpartgraph (d)123, with respect to

any employee who is so convicted
(1) Taking appropriate personnel action wine such an
employee, up to and including terminatioa, consistent with the
requirements of ere RehabiBtation Act of WM as amended; or
(2) Requiring such employee tnpartidpate satisfactorily in a
approved for
dm abuse assistance or whabilhation po
ihesith, law enforcesuch purposes by Federal, State, or
ment, or other appropriate agency;
(s) Making a good faith effort to continue to maintain a drugfree workplace through implementation of paragraphs (a),
(b), (c), (d), (e), and (0.

DRUG-FREE WORKPLAdE
(GRANTEES WHO ARE INDIVIDUALS)
As required by the Druwcree Workplice Act of 1988, and

idLiamdented et 34 aRTart "% Subpart F, for grantees, as
at 34 CFR Part BS, Sections 15.60 and 85410

A. As a condition of **grant, I certify that I will nct engage
in the unlawful mank. ctwe,dlstribwlosi. dispensing, possession, or use of a controlled substance in conducting any
ectMty with the grant; and
B. If domiciled of a criminal drug offense resulting from a
violation occurring during the conduct of any grant activity,
I will report the conviction, III writing, within 10 calendar
days oldie conviction, to: Director, Gram and Contracts
Service, U.S. Department of Education, 403 Maryland
Avenue, S.W. (Room 3124, GSA Regional Office Building
No. 3), Washington, DC 202024571. Notice shall include
the identification numble(s)ef each affected grant.

B. Tha grantee may Inset in the space ceovided below the
sites) for the peformance of work done I. connection with the

sped& grant
Place of Performance (Street address, dty, county, state, zip

axle)

Palomar College
1140 W. Mission Road
San Marcos, San Diego Co, CA 92069
Check D if there ant workplaces on file thet are not identified
here.

As the duly authorized representative of the applicant. I hemby certify that the applicant will comply with the

above certifications.

PR/AWARD NUMBER AND/OR PROJECT NAME

AME OF APPLICANT

Palomar Community College District

Career Placement for Disabled in
Post-Secondary Institutions

RINED NAME AND =LE OF AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

George R. Boggs
ATURE

Superintendent/President
DATE

z

5-21-92

ED 80-0013, 6/90 (Replaces ED 80-0008, 12/89; ED Form CCS-008, (REV. 12/88); ED 80.0010, 5/90; and ED 80-0011, S/90 whiA
obsolete)
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Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility and
Voluntary Exclusion Lower Tier Covered Transactions
This ratification is required by the DeRartment of Education regulations implementing Executive Order
12549, Debarment and Suspension, 34 CM Part 85, for all lower tier transactions meeting the threshold
and tier requirements stated at Section 85.110.

Iustructons for Certification
1. By signint and submitting this Levitnigie

gerrt Wiov ss:tvo=1:1 a F. n t

the

2. The ratification in this clause is a material
wre=sathrsatica of fact ilatpaosn which rellancjivtriass placed

later

determined that. Melo:avianw insert* paffidpent
knowingly rendwedan erroneous -efimWri, in
sclditim so other remedies available to the Fades!

Government, t)dep.rtmameor.gericywIth which

this trensaction originated may pursue available
remedies, including suspension and/or debarment.
3. The preepective lower tier participant shall provide
Immediate written notice to the pawn to which this
proposal is submitted if at any rime the prospective
Iowa tier participant learns that its conoficatron was
erronenus when submitted or has become erroneous
by reason of changed circumstances.

4. The terms "covered transaction." "donned:
'suspended:Ineligible,- lower tles1:01121d
transaction,"*.painapan.tCparenn: primary covered
transaction: principal. propoul," and "voiuntarily
excluded," as wad in this clause, handy meaninp
set out in the Definitions and Coverage sections of
rule. implementing Executive Order12549. Yon may
contact the person to which thlo proposal is submitted
for asoistance in obtaining a copy- ofthion regulatkins.

5. The pmermcdve lower der psrdhpent agree, by
submitting Minis proposal that.shouto tisrarlmsed
not
covered transaction be entered into, it
icjairolvirigy enter into any lower tier covered

n with a person who is donned,
suvaided, declared ineligibie, or voluntazily
occluded from fianicipation in this covered
transaction, unless authorized loy the department or
agency with which this transaction wig:nand.

lower tier participant further
6. The
agrees sifinnitting this proposal that it will
dause tined 'Certification /*cording
Mdude
Debarment. Suspairtni, Ineligibility, and Voluntary
ExclusionLower Tier Coveed Transactions,"
Ivithout modification, Mall lower tier covered
'transaction and in all solicitations for lower tier
covered transactions.

7. A putidpant in a covered transaction may rely
upon s ratouwon of is prospective participant in a
lower tier coveted tronsaction that itis not
debarred, suspended. ineligible, aryl:011114*rib/

excluded from the covered tranta .Mn, Union it
knows that the certification is errotwous. A

PrZipant may decide the method and frequency
dch it determines the eligibility of it*

principals. Fach ye tiivant may, but is not

required to, check theNoriprbcurement LAst.

ft Nothing contained in the foregoing shall be
constniedio require intablialuntrit ofa system of
records in order to rendre in good faith the
certification requind by this disuse The knowledge
and information of a participam is not required to
exclad that which is normally possessed
pnsdet parson in the ordinary course of business

9. Except for transadion authorized under
paragraph 5 of theme instructices. if a participant in
a covered transaction knowingly enters into a lower
tier covered transaction with a person who is
=Ial, debarred, hie igible, or voluntarily
d from participation in this transaction, in
addition to other remedie s available to the Federal
Government, the department or agency with which
this transaction adenoma may pursue available

remedies, inchiding on:potion and/or debarment.

Catificalion
lower tierpartaiptnt certifies, by submission of this proposal, that neither it nor its
are presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineli 'ble, or
y excluded fiom partcipation in this transaction by any Federal department or agency.
volun
(2) Where the prospective lower tier participant is unable to certify to any of the statements in this
ontification, such prospective participant shall attach an explanation to this proposal.

(I )

PR/AWARD NUMBER AND/OR PROJECT NAME

NAMEOF ArrucANr

Palomar College
PRINTED NAME AND TIME OF AUMORIZED REPRESEN

George R. Boggs
SIGNATURE

resident

S
DATE

z

5-21-92

ED 80.0014. 9/90 (Replaces GCS009 (REV. 12/88), which is obsolete)
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DISCLOSURE OF LOBBYING ACTIVMES

414440.1.

computte this form to &dose lobbying activities pursuant to 31 US.C. 1352
(See reverse (or public burden disclosure.)

ri a. contract

a

LP.J b. grant
c. cooperative agreement
d. loan
e. loan guarantee

date of last report

&

ft Reporting Entity I. No. 4 is Subawardee, Enter Name

7.

Congressiosai District, if known:
Federal Prograrn fianterDesoiption:

and Adams of Prime

0 Subawardee

Prime

a b. material dunge
For Maeda Change Oar
Winer
Yew

-------

Name sod Address of Reporting Entkr

ti

& initial Ming

a. bidrofferfapplication
b. initial award
c. post-award

f. loan insurance

4.

-

& Upon Type:

2. MMus of Federal Action:

Type of Federal Action

1.

, if known:

Tier

Palomar College
1140 W. Mission Road
San Marcos, CA 92069
Congressional District. if known:

Federal Department/Agency:

&

Post-secondary Education Program
for individuals with disabilities

Department of Education
Office of Special Education and
Rehabilitative Services
Federal Action Number. if known:

&

aim Nurnbei, if

84

applicable:

-

0 7 8

Award Amount. if known:

3.

$

b. ladividuab Pertaining Services (including addram if
different from No. We

to. a. Name and Address of Lobbying Entity
01 individual. last name. first name. MTh

Oast name, first name, MO:

(es& conro,ustion Shre1911

11. Amount of Payment (check all that apply).

0 actual

$

13.

0 planned

SF-1.11-4 11

I

ftecessanti

Type of Payment (check all that apply):
CI

.

a. retainer

0 b. one-time fee
0 c. commission
0 d. condngent fee
0 e. deferred
0 L ono; specify:

t2. Form of Payment (check all that apply):

0 a. cash
0 b. in-kind; specify: nature
value

14. Brief Description of Senrices Polonned Or to be Parforeasel sod Dates) of Servke, incinfing officeeil. employees).
or Mentions) amtacted, lot Parma Indicated in Nem 11:

worth caltinseilinnuern) SAWA 0 necerrom

15. Continual*. Moa(s) WALLA sada*
111

0 Yes

lakonowla sommol Wm* OW taw Is anawbod * an St U.S.C.

maw MI. las awintao a Isalwatil taaaat et ll liolashi 01111mosolieft
0 Mt aim tonwa Mown ma Mad * Mo Moo Maw Ma alo
anamense two slab at witoml lalw Ms Mire It wmand wontown to
$ r us.c. ass Ila lawman's all be mama os at Caropm

.-'.

*Mail"
PAM Name:

mambo nal ell lis swittals Ost want Mosetlow NIf mom aro las to

Till.

MOB ant 011 my Mt MUM kr sea woll Nun

Telephone No.:
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< Founded 1946
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May 20, 1992

Educational Excellence

Dr. George R. Boggs
Superintendent/President
13oard of Trustees

United States Department of Education
Application Control Center
CFDA 84.078C
Attn:
Washington, D.C. 20202-4725

Robert L. ootigherly. Jr.. M.D.
Ben Echeverris. Esq.
Barbara L Hughes
Harold E. Scofield
Hervey L. Williamson
Student Trustee:
ASB President

Office of

Dear Colleagues:

I am pledsed to submit to you the Palomar College
Employing
for
Partnership
our
for
proposal
Students with Disabilities Program.

the President

1973, our Disabled Student Programs and
Services (DSP&S) unit has been the center of a

Since

network of support services for the disabled
residents of our 2555-square-mile district in
This year, DSP&S is
North San Diego County.
serving 800 students with disabilities.
is
unit
Services
Placement
our
Meanwhile,
contacting 4000 employers throughout our district

and placing students in 65 to 75 percent of the
positions offered through the college: more than
A growing percentage of those
600 annually.
with
students
be
should,
and
can,
placed
disabilities.

By combining the expertise of the staff in these
two units and working with our network of
employers, we will develop a model program that
will create partnerships between the student, the
college, other support agencies, and the business
placement
career
provide
to
community
opportunities for the disabled. Our pilot project
has shown that there is a need for the program.
Your support will enable us to implement it.
Sincerely,

George R. Boggs, Ph.D.
Superintendent/President

/tb

35
1140 West Mission Road
San Marcos. CA 92069.1487

G1911444 1S0

6/727-74520
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January 10, 1994

< Founded 1946
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Educational

Excellence

Dear Advisory Board Member:
Happy New Year!

Dr. George R. Boggs

Superintendent/President
Board of Trustees

Robert L Dougherty. Jr.. M.D.
Barbara L. Hughes
Ralph G. Jensen
Harold E. Scofield
Rita A. White, Ed.D.
Student Trustee:
ASB President

Partnerships for Employing Students with Disabilities
will hold 1994's first meeting on Thursday, January 20
at 7:00 a.m. in the Governing Board Conference Room,
Bldg. SS, Room #1. Coffee and danish will be provided
to help us wake up this early.
At our first meeting of the new year we'd like to get
reacquainted with old members and welcome new board
We'd also like to spend some time
participants.
addressing board members' and DSP&S' expectations as
well as defining the Advisory Board's purpose.

Please come to the meeting with your questions,
concerns, expectations, and suggestions to help us
become effective and productive advisors for the
Partnerships Program through Disabled Student Programs
With your participation, this year
and Services.
promises to be a worthwhile and rewarding experience
for all.
Sincerely,

Paula A. Rybak
PETCO
Co-Chair, Advisory Board
Terry White
Hunter Industries
Co-Chair, Advisory Board

Enclosed:

Tentative Agenda
Parking Permit
Map to Palomar College

36
1 i40 West Mission Road
San Marcos, CA 92069-1487

619/744-1150 or 619/727-7529

Founded 1946

rr

January 13, 1994

Educational Excellence

Dr. George R. Boggs
Superintendent/President
Board of Trustees

Robert L. Dougherty. Jr.. M.D.
Barbara L. Hughes
Ralph G. Jensen

Harold E. Scofield
Rita A. White. Ed.D.
Student Trustee:
ASB President

Dear Transition Committee Member:

Happy New Vasil After a month cif during the holiday season, the Janualy meeting of
the Transition Committee is fast approaching. We will meet again on Thursday. January

2lreAfroL12242,n3.122214Lin1 in Student Union Room it22 on the Palomar
campus.
The meeting will include the following:

* Tentatively, a presentation from Amelia Ong, Coordinator of the Rehabilitation Cultural
Diversity inttlative pmject at San Diego State Unlvemity.

* Review of individual transition plans.
Community information sharing.

One of the goals atthis meeting is to gather mitten intimation about the Transition
Committee members and the organizations they represent This information will be
compiled as a resource for all of us. PLEASE COME PREPARED TO PROVIDE A
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF TI-IE AGENCY OR ORGANIZATION YOU REPRESENT AS
WELL AS A BRIEF 1110" ON YOURSELF SO MEMBERS CAN LEARN WHAT EACH
OF OUR BACKGROUNDS AND AREAS OF EXPERTISE ARE. This wrelten Information

will be compiled for us by the Disabled Student SerVide Deparbnent
I look forward to seeing you at the meeting.

Sincerely,
giro/C.4.4444A

/e/-dez4.4et.

Karma Matt
January Meeting Chairperson

37
1140 INest Mission Road
San Marcos. CA 92069-1487

619/744-1150 or 619/727-7529

Workshop Description:

The Disabled Student Programs and Services and Student Placement
Offices of Palomar College have established a partnership program
with campus services, outside service agencies, and employers.
The goal of the program is to seek a partnership with employers
and existing service agencies which will enable individuals with
disabilities to integrate into the work force and to establish a
safety net support system within that environment. This workshop
will describe and explain how the collaboration and resources of
all parties involved has enhanced the program as well as the
community. In addition, innovative curriculum and nontraditional placement strategies will be introduced.

--THE CALIFORNIA COMMUNITY COLLEGES:
BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS,
POWER:NG COMMUNITIES
Third Annual Spring conference
April 13-15, 1994

CALL FOR PRESENTATIONS
Due Friday,
October 15, 1993

WORKSHOP TITLE:

Partnerships For Employing
Students with Disabilities
WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION:
The Disabled Students Programs
Offices of Palomar College have and Services and Student Placement
established a partnership program
with campus services, outside
service
agencies, and employers.
purpose of the poject is enabling
The
individuals with disabilities which
impact learning to enter the
employment mainstream and establishing
safety-net support system within
a
that environment. Currently, we
have an action-oriented
advisory board of business/industrial
representatives which adre.qses the
needs of all involved parties
the project (students, school,
of
community).
Technical assistence and
accommodation manuals are provided to
successful retention
of students.
Our Transition Committeefacilitate
offers opportunities where
existing service agencies meet
to exchange information and
individual student transition plans
to review
(collaborative agency effort).
The end result is a cooperative,
efficient arrangement which
students with disabilities,
benefits
and employers striving to
employ and
accommodate those individuals.
WORKSHOP OBJECTIVES:
1.

Understand the importance of
and strategies utilized to build
partnerships which enhance the
community.

2.
Describe key curriculum
components (i.e. vocational
and work adjustment courses, technical
preparation
assistence/manual, National
Information and Curriculum
Exchange (NICE).
3.

Utilize pro4ram materials for
actual student placement within a
non-traditional model.
MAJOR EMPHASIS.AREA:
[X)

Student Services

TARGET AUDIENCE(S):
[X]
[X]

Student Services Personnel
Other: 'Job Placement,
Cooperative Education, ROP, and Work
Study Personnel
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EVALVAT1ON

FORM
YOVR OPINION IS IMPORTANT

TitAINING CONTtNT
LENGTH Of WORKSHOP

appropriate information presenteb
inforniation too basic
information too corn
appropriate for jnforp
presenteb
more time couTh

itifomia
present
OVERALL EVALVAT1ON:
EXCELLENT
COMMENTS:

GOOD

FAIR

ve
...

NEEDS 1mritovaoitE T

(What features did you find most useful and interesting'?)

COMMENTS: (What features did you find least useful?)

COMMENTS:
specific!)

(Please give us your thoughts on improving the workshop--be

OTHER COMMENTS YOU WOULD LIKE TO SHARE:

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

PARTNERSHIPS FOR EMPLOYING

STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES
OUTCOMES OF TEE PROGRAM:
1.

BUILD PARTNERSHIPS BETWEEN:
Students
The College
Community Service Providers
Employers

2.

PLACEMENT

Place students in entry level jobs, and plan
for career
Student progress can be followed up to 1.5
years
Provides support for students and employers
Disabled Students Programs and Services
demonstrates and trains other departments in
how to work with students with special needs
Cost effective program

STRUCTURE cur THE PROGRAM
1.

ADVISORY BOARD

Working to revise and update current goals
Business helping business
2.

TRANSITION COMMITTEE

Cooperative agreements with community
agencies
Oversee student's transition from school to
work
3.

COLLEGE PARTNERSHIPS
Key partners: Placement Office, ROP/College
Training, Cooperative Education, and DSP&S

4.

PLACEMENT PROCESS
Intake
Vocational preparation and work adjustment
class
Placement assistance
Job development
Vocational Counseling
Mentor program
Assistance to employers

Palomar College
Disabled Student Programs and Services
Course Syllabus
SPED 5: Vocational Preparation
Spring Term, 1994
744-1150 x2375

Instructor:

Lori Roach

ClassMeetings:

Mondays and Wednesdays: 1:00 - 2:30pm

Office Hours:

By appointment.

Catalog Description: A class which explores information regarding the individuals personal work
values, information about careers and job search techniques, and how they
relate to the students particular disability. Topics include self
awareness/assessment, career choice and job search issues. May be taken
three times.

Required Tex':

Coming Alive from Nine to Five (4th edition),
by Betty Neville Michelozzi: Mayfield Publishing Company, 1992.

Suggested Reading: Individual handouts (provided by instructor)
Workbook (provide by instructor)

Required Writing:

To be determined by the needs and goals of the individual student.

Course Objectives: At the completion of this course students will be able to:
1.

Demonstrate ability to apply transferrable skills to different
occupations

/.

Develop e..

3.

Use specially selected assessment tools ( CAPS, COPS, COPES,
Myers-Briggs) to learn

,tional and career plans.

Interests
Abilities
Values

Personality orientation
4. Use varied resources in Career Center to explore career options.
5.

Prepare and write appropriate resumes.

6.

Use varied strategies to deal with a job interview situation.

7. Demonstrate competency in completing various forms ofjob

applications.

4')
BEST COPY AVAIL API E

Content in terms of
specific body of
knowledge:

1.

Overview of self awareness
a) Needs/wants/self exploration

b) Decision-making style
c) Personaliiy orientation
d) Skills preference
2.

Assessment
a) Interest identification
b) Abilities
c) Value clarification

d) Goal setting
3.

Career awareness
a) Theories of career choice

b) Work place environments/characteristics
c) Career options
d) Labor market projections
e) Education/training options
4.

Job search
a) Informational interviews

b) Job applications
c) Resume writing
d) Interviews
e) Letter writing

Outside Assignments:

Course Requirements
and Evaluation:

Student is expected to read the text, study lecture notes and complete
all written assignments. Specifically, self-assessment exercises,
informational interviewiu, job applications, resumes, and reaction
papers. Two hours of outside study per week are required unless
directed otherwise by instructor.
Class Participation is required to successfully complete the course, it is
necessary to attend class and participate in the class activities, quiz and
discussions.

1.

Attendance/Participation (30% of grade).

2. Homework (30% of grade).
3.

Midterm/Final (40% of grade)

Course Grades will be awarded as follows:
A 90-100%

80-89%
79-70%
D 69-60%
F Below 60%

B
C
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Course Calendar (subject to change):
Date

Topic

Assienmentilleadino

Jan. 24

U Course Overview & Introduction

None

Jan. 26

U Self Exploration
LI Ice Breaker

Personal Data Sheet

SQ3R
Chapter 1

Jan. 31

L..] Basic wants & Needs
LI Self-Actualization
L.] Job vs. Career?
C.] What is success?

Feb. 2

-LI Review of last class

Feb. 7

LI Values Clarification

Feb. 9

U Areas of Interest: The Personality Mosaic

Feb. 14

'&" Guest Speaker

Feb. 16

U Personality Mosaic (continued)
U Group Exercise
* Film 'Positive Images'

Feb. 21

Chapter 2

HOLIDAY

Feb. 23

E.3 Interpretation of the Personality Mosaic

Feb. 28

U Individual Assignment

Mar. 2

U Data, People, Things
LI Quiz

Mar 7

0 Career Connection
LI Job Groups
U Career Focus

Mar. 9

0 Identification of Interests
U Interest Inventory

Mar. 14

0 Ye.i and the Law!

Chapter 3

LI Americans With Disabilities Act

* Film ' ADA'
U Bar Exam
Mar. 16
Mar. 21

0 Interest Inventory returned
Field Trip to Palomar College Career Center

Mar. 23

0 Informational Interviews
LI What's that?
U Guest Speaker

Mar. 28

0 SPRING BREAK

Mar. 30

© SPRING BREAK

Chapter 4

44

Apr 4

L.J Discussion

Informational Interviews

Apr. 6

LA Job Seeking Skills

Chapter 5
Note pg. 136-140*
Skip Chapter 6!

Li Networking
Dress For Success
Apr

1

I

Apr 13

Chapter 7

L.] Application Process
Reference Letters

'Li' Spring Career Fair Attendance MANDATORY!
L.] No Class Meeting
O000h... that six letter word!

Apr. 18

Application's due!
Resume due date,
Let's negotiate!

Li Re'sume's
U Cover letters

" Thank you letters
Apr. 20

t.i] Interviewing Skills

Apr 25

" Interviewing Skills (continued)

Apr 27

r Guest speaker

May 2

Field Trip

May 4

L..] Risk Taking

May 9

Li Decisions...Decisions
U Goals Goals

May 11

* Film: You Pack Your Own Chute'

May 16

r Guest speaker

May 18

U Semester Review/Wrap-up

Nlay 23

al Final Exam -Time, Topic, and Room to be announced!

Location to be announced

Chapter 8
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PALOMAR COLLEGE
DISABLED STUDENT PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

Course Syllabus
SPED 5: Work Adjustment

Instructor:

Susan Mathers 744-1150 x2375

Class Meetings:

Tuesdays: 6:00 - 8:30 pm or Fridays: 9:00 - 11:30 am

Office Hours:

By Appointment

Course Description:

This course is designed to meet the needs of students with
disabilities. This class provides the opportunity to gain proficiency
in the needed foundation skills, work place competencies and
compensatory techniques to maintain employment and promote
job advancement. Topics include self-awareness, work-load
management, career choices, and issues of adjustment to
disability. open entry/open exit. May be taken 4 times.

Required text:

I never knew I had a choice(5th edition) by Gerald Corey and
Marianne Schneider Corey. Brooks/Cole Publishing Company,
1993.

Suggested Reading:

Five Days to an Organized Life by Lucy H. Hedrick. Dell
Publishing, 1990.

Required Writing:

To be determined by the needs and goals of the individual student.

Course Objectives:

Students will have some input into which objectives to emphasize
during a given semester.

SPECIFIC COURSE OBJECTIVES:

A.

Demonstrate effective business communication skills to include the ability to listen,
express ideas clearly, and negotiation.

13.

Demonstrate an understanding of how social and organizational systems work by
monitoring and correcting performance and designing or improving systems in their
current work site.

C.

Use organizational strategies (for example: notebooks, filing systems, calendars, and
to-do list).

D.

Develop and use work-load management techniques which include prioritizing
duties, determining resources and demands, and planning accordingly.

E.

Demonstrate the ability to advocate for accommodations needed in the work or
academic environments.

F.

Gain a better insight on how one's disability impacts his/her ability to perform
various tasks.

46

G.

Develop and use strategies to compensate for one's given disability.

H.

Identify personal learning styles and realize how this could impact the ability to
perform various occupations.

I.

Identify and write at least three goals which will increase work competency or help
them achieve skills which could facilitate job advancements and/or promotions.

J.

Develop a career and/or lifestyle plan.

CONTENT IN TERMS OF SPECIFIC BODY OF KNOWLEDGE
1.

On-the-job success
a. Personnel management
b. Thinking skills/organizational skills
c. Work-load management
d. Stress management
e. Leadership development

2.

Integrating into work place environments
a. Effective business communication
b. Knowing how systems work

3.

Adjustment to disability

a. Self-awareness/needs/wants
b. Learning style
c. Strategies/compensation techniques
d. Self-advocacy/assertiveness
e. Support systems
4.

Career and life planning
a. Getting promoted/advancement

b. Career options
c. Labor market projections
d. Education/training options
e. Career plan
Student is expected to read the text, study lecture notes and
complete all written assignments. Specifically, work sheets, informational interviewing,
resumes, and reaction papers. In addition, students will select individual lab assignments
which are mutually agreed upon by instructor.
OUTSIDE ASSIGNMENTS:

Course Requirements and Evaluation:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Class participation is required to successfully complete the course, it is necessary to
attend class and participate in the class activities, quizzes and discussions.
Attendance and Class Participation (25% of grade).
Homework(25% of grade).
Lab Assignments(25% of grade).
Midterm/Final(25% of grade)

Course Grades will be awarded as follows:
C 7I-7/9%
B 80-89%
A 90-100%

D 60-69%

F Below 60%

LECTURE TOPIC

overview of WorkAdjustment

Invitation to PERSONAL Learning & Growth
* FOcusiCnowing Your Learning Style

Styles, Values, & Meaning

Waek and Leisure
"Developing a Life Style - Not JUst a career"

Field Trip to Graphic Communications Department

Work load and Stress Management
Film - Job Satisfaction, Job Stress

Haw Goal Setting Can Make You a More Effective &
Valued Employee --- Guest Speaker

Comunication in the Work Place
Film - Listening to Others

Does Your Attitude Effect Your Work Performance?
-- Guest Speaker

ADA -- Guest Speaker

DATE

1-28-94

2-4-94

2-11-94

2-18-94

2-25-94

3-4-94

3-11-94

3-18-94

3-25-94

4-1-94

READ H.ndout

READ - atinscn chapter 5

READ - Corey chapter 9 (pages 272-288)

READ - Johnson chapter 8

Chart and log how you spend your time

None

READ - Corey Chapter 5

READ - Jdhnson chapter 6 & COM dhapter 12

READ - Cbrey chapter 1

Plan LAB Assignments & Huy Bo Ok

ASSIGNME11'S

wznic Acausmayr cuss

SUSAN MATHER
FRIDAY 9:00 - 11:30 AM
SPED 5/SECT1ON 1539

Self Advocacy / Guest Speaker

Job Advancement
-- Guest Speaker

Your Mission Statement

Career Planning

Share Lab Projects with Class

Team Exam
** Take-hcme portion of the Final and all Lab
assignments are due today!

Lab Cbntract Meting
Schedule time to review Lab Assignments

4-15-94

4-22-94

4-29-94

5-6-94

5-13-94

5-20-94

5-27-94
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FRIDAY 9:00 - 11:30 AM
SPED 5/SECrION 1539

SUSANMATHER

4

4-1

Turn in your questions for the final
Do:
Take-home portion of the final

Independent - Trip to Palomar College's Career Center

READ - Corey chapter 4
Note: You Can Attend the Mini Career Fair During
TUesday EVening Class (6:30-9:30pm)

READ - Handout

READ Handout From: NO MORE B.S.

Reaction Paper - One Page

ASSIGNMENTS

THIS SCHEDULE IS SUBJECT TO REVISION AT THE INSTRUCTOR'S DISCREIT

Field Trip

4-8-94

NOTE:

LECTURE TOPIC

WM< ADJUSIMENr CLASS

DATE

Page 2

:!5

'

7*,

1)4411.4.4.4

in-sen. ice training for staff
technical information for \\ oric
adawations
reasonable accommodation

Our program is desigrwd to assist
vinplo ers
h the difficuli task of
hiring qualified mdniduals for our
organization through:
assistance in personnel screening
mentor program
too, credits
disability av,areness

Employer Benefits
from the Program?

I

I

I. Iiiiitlttl III pal II\
I I Alin
WI( l
(

II l'S)

& Joh Placement Office

Disabled Student
Programs '62 Services

aeininOMMIL
/11111MMINIMMI11111=11111

co?N-7

dill liltill and IZVII.11/11111111

MCl/011[111'M

TD71 only: 471-8506
Itli

(619) 744-1150 or 727-7529
Extension 2375

Disabled Student Programs
and Services
1140 West Mission Road
San Marcos, CA 92069-1487

Palomar College

For more information on
this partnership program,
please contact:

Palomar College

Students
with
Disabilities

for Employing

Partnerships

(11 COMpanies.

u hR to pro\ ide

rA

orhing " ith indn iduals
with thsalidnic-,

',MAT\ ISOI s

Consists of: 1.mpltwers and

!idol-mat ion and support regardmg
disahilik issues

Purpose: \leeI

Mentor Club

and lot ,Al ser\ Re agencies.

Consists oh \ arious state. (ount.

01111111111111 11(IppC111110,,.

addresses transition 1',111(.-, and current

Purpose: Weis mont Id and

Transition Committee

Alld 01111,1 ild1111111,,trator, and sen ice
tw niers

amlak uper% kors and instructk/r.

Consists of: I

lo,ter onlintinit partnerships.

A\\ iiriirss 01. (11`,(111111t1 issues and

Purpose: \leets monthl to promote

Advisory Board

Ways to Get Involved

I and %IA ( able telex ision.
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.\ssisting students with transitioning
from entry-level positions to
advancement in their chosen careers.

workplace.

sStelll', 10 COpe W1111 demands of the

Pro\ Iding students with support

Pros iding intensive screening in order
to select job-ready qualified students.

by:

Counselors and job placement
specialists work with Pidoma r st udent s
ith disabilities who are PreParing to
enter or already may be in job market

How the Program Works

non-disabled counterparts in the areas
or productivity. attendance. and safety.

IA1101'111 AS Well. or better. than their

111,11 C111plOyeCti With disabilities

dist rut.

Courses are offered dAs. e\
and Sal tirdas

. . .

r"'TrrMrkr'",frrrrFo.rrrrc, rfinfIrr.irrr'7

Studies show

I flr,

numerous education centers in the

«mrses to the residents of \orth San
kego Count Classes are offered at
the main San \larcos campus. at

students with disabilities. Palomar
offers a wide range of academic.
\ot, ional and personal enrichment

Palomar College serves over 1.000

"!
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University of California
San Diego
Employment Development
Department
Hunter Industries
Lab Support

Cal State San Marcos
United Parcel Service

Dimension Cable ServiCes
Puritan-Bennett
Morale, Welfare & Recreation
Hewlett-Packard

Partial List of Employers

wNWIrie,

STUDENT #

22

POSITION DESIRED:

Open

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND:
College Course Work

High School Graduate, Completed

Filing, maintenance of book ordering system, has
SKILLS:
served as a 'candy striper' volunteer and worked with Ramona
Senior Citizen Center assisting librarian and in food service
operations. Likes interacting with customers.

STUDENT #

23

POSITION DESIRED:

Retail Sales, Child Care Worker

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND:
Palomar College

40 units in General Education at

Completed course work in areas of child development,
SKILLS:
medical assisting. Ideally, on-the-job training in the area
of medical assisting. Although extensive retail experience,
past 5 years provided child care in church nursery.

STUDENT #

24

POSITION DESIRED:

Appraiser

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND: College Course Work, Real Estate
Sales License, Clerk Typist, Word Processing/Data Entry
Certificate

Seven years experience as a licensed Real Estate
SKILLS:
Appraiser, duties included: full appraisal, TRW research,
MLS/DAMAR computers, scheduled inspections/photos/estimating
Excellent
values, zoning/env.ironmental impact requirements.
organization and work load scheduling skills.

STUDENT #

19

POSITION DESIRED:

Secretarial

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND:
Marketing Major

B.S. in Business Administration -

SKILLS: Has worked in payroll and tax computation, personnel
clerk, customer service (hospitality industry), assistant
management experience (retail industry).

STUDENT #

20

POSITION DESIRED:

Social Worker

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND: Psychological & Social Services
Certificate (Spring 94), 2 years course work towards A.A.
degree

Strong inter-personal, public contact skills, logical
SKILLS:
objective thinker, excellent organization and problem solving
skills, have worked since 1991 in social service agencies,
completed specialized training in hospice & YMCA OZ project.
Strong psychology background, certified alcoholism specialist.

STUDENT #

21

POSITION DESIRED:

Customer Service, Telephone Operator

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND:

General Education

Background in sales (lumber industry), assisting
SKILLS:
(Justomers, maintenance of store appearance, delivery of goods,
assist with sales. Excellent verbal communication skills,
some computer knowledge.

STUDENT #

16

POSITION DESIRED:

Data Entry Clerk

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND:

R.O.P. - Data Entry Training

Current typing certificate of 60 wpm, worked for 13
SKILLS:
years for newspaper in capacity of clerk typist, courier,
skills in advertising and data entry.

STUDENT #

17

POSIT/ON DESIRED:

Food & Beverage Cost Controller

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND:
Business Course Work

General Education, Computer and

Over 20 years in hospitality industry, procurement of
SKILLS:
food & beverage equipment and supplies, sales, marketing,
procedural documentation, well versed in Word Perfect,
Windows, LOTUS 1-2-3, P.O.S. systems for major hotels,
extensive management skills.
,1011=1111110.

STUDENT #

18

POSITION DESIRED:

Preschool Worker, Infant Care Giver

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND;

45 units completed, 9 units in E.C.E.

Four summer experiences working as a teacher's aid, 7
SKILLS:
years experience working with physically challenged girls in
Scout Troop, knowledge of WP 5.0, CPR certified, some first
aid knowledge.

STUDENT #

13

POSITION DESIRED:
related field

On-The-Job Training in business/Restaurant

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND:
Work

General Education & Business Course

SKILLS: Customer service, light landscaping, has worked as a
waiter & housekeeper, busperson, & light aircraft maintenance
person.

STUDENT #

14

POSITION DESIRED:

Assistant Manager

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND:
Education

57 units completed in Business

Supervisory and recruiting, training of employees,
ability to start a business from ground floor, computer and
typing skills, excellent organizational and management skills
with proven track record.
SKILLS:

STUDENT #

15

POSITION DESIRED:

Preschool Teacher or Child-care Attendant

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND:

18 units in Early Childhood Education

Playground supervision, assisting with art projects,
SKILLS:
worked in substitute instructional aide capacity, assisted
with curriculum planning.

"E:')

STUDENT #

10

POSITION DESIRED: Shipping/Receiving, Purchasing, Cost
Estimating, Warehouse Worker, Parts Compiler/Documents Analyst

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND: 30+ units in Business Management/
Administrative Technical Writing
SKILLS:

Worked in import/export business with contracts,
marketing, purchasing agent, cost analysis, preparation &
organization of new parts catalogs/maintenance manuals,
reading technical blueprints/schematics, some computer
operations.
* Bondable*

STUDENT #

11

POSITION DESIRED:

Bridal Consultant/Customer Service

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND:

General Education

SKILLS:
Excellent skills in all phases of restaurant
operations from management to food server.
Strong

interpersonal skills, customer relations, attention to detail,
most current work experience is within bridal industry.

STUDENT #

12

POSITION DESIRED:

Open

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND:

General Education

SKILLS:

Customer service, has worked with children
supervising and assisting with art projects & field trips, can
learn routine quickly, hard worker, excellent driving record.
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STUDENT #

7

POSITION DESIRED:

Child Care Worker/Kennel Attendant

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND:

General Education

SKILLS:
Prefer working with and/or caring for small children
(home day-care setting), interested in working with animals
(i.e. feeding, bathing, cleaning environments).

STUDENT #

8

POSITION DESIRED:

Electronic Assembly/Repair Technician

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND: Equipment Repair Technician III,
Electronic Technician Industrial
SKILLS: Knowledge of radio, tape recorder, television, videotape recorder, compact disc player repair, able to test and
utilize volt meters, ohm meters, amp meters, oscilloscopes,
hand tools, soldering, circuit diagrams, trouble shooting.

STUDENT #

9

POSITION DESIRED:Library Technician/Clerical Assistant
EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND:
course work in progress

General Education/Library Technician

SKILLS:
Computer operations (Wordstar, WP 5.1, File Express,
Print Shop, Micro-soft Work, some LOTUS 1-2-3), typing,
answering phones, run copier, have functioned as a library
assistant since 11/90.

1
STUDENT #

4

POSITION DESIRED:

Open

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND: General Education
SKILLS:
Public relations, phone skills, polite and courteous
to customers and co-workers, some filing ability, works well
with supervision, works well with routine and repetition.

STUDENT #

5

POSITION DESIRED:

Human Resources/Office Assistant

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND:
18 units completed at Palomar College
(General Education/Psychology)
SKILLS:
General office skills, filing, answering phones,
organization, public relations liaison, payroll (cost
accounting, budgeting, financial statements, accounts payable
& receivable), personnel/employee benefits, maintain personnel
files, new hires, etc.

STUDENT #

6

POSITION DESIRED: Drafter-Mechanical/Technical/ElectroMechanical (Computer or Board)
EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND: C.A.D Technical/Electro-Mechanical
Drafting (certificate 6/93)
SKILLS:
AutoCad R10, R11, R12, Versa Cad 5.4, Autoboard 4.0,
ability to transfer blueprints & other drawings to ccmputer,
Ansi standards, D.O.D. specs, board drafting abilities and
knowledge.
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STUDENT #

1

POSITION DESIRED:

Educational Assistant/Technician

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND:

B.A. History/A.A. Anthropology

SKILLS: Curriculum planning, organization, experience in
creating procedures, inventory control, excellent
communication, computer operations, supervisory capabilities.

STUDENT #

2

POSITION DESIRED:

Recreation/Parks Aide

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND: Parks/Recreation Management
SKILLS: Cash handling, hospitality services, customer
relations, knowledge of map, blue print reading of
recreational facilities, maintenance procedures, plant growth
& functions, turf management.

STUDENT #

3

POSITION DESIRED: Human Resource Assistant
EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND: Undergraduate course work in business
administration with emphasis in accounting
SKILLS: Combination of substantial experience in business
management & accounting, interface well with individuals from
diverse backgrounds, computer application (WP, LOTUS 1-2-3),
can work as a team member or independently, proven loyalty,
integrity, & professionalism.
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Amencms WITH DISABILITIES ACT (CONDENSED VERSION)

jlwricansjj,SIL Disabilities

t?

The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) provides civil
rights protection for the estimated 43 million Americans with
serious physical and mental disabilities - and for some people
who are treated as though they have these kinds of disabilities.
The ADA was signed into law by President George Bush on July 26,
1990.

The ADA is designed to prevent discriminatioe. against
individuals with disabilities and ensure equal access to jobs,
public transportation and businesses that serve the public. This
is similar to the protection that federal law already provides
against race, religious, national origin and sex discrimination.

The law uses the term "individual with a disability" rather
than "handicapped individual," which for many is the more
familiar term. The reason for the change is that many people
with disabilities feel strongly that the term "handicapped" is
linked to negative stereotypes and patronizing attitudes, like a
racial or ethnic epithet.
The ADA is likely to have a major impact on private
industry, both in its employment practices and in the way it
provides goods and services to the public.
There are five separate parts, or "titles" to the ADA:
Employment
I.
Public Services
Public Accommodations and Commercial Facilities
Telecommunications
IV.
Miscellaneous
V.

Who is covered by the ADA?
Any qualified individual with a disability.
A person is considered to have a disability if he or she:
*has a physical or mental impairment that substantially
limits one or more major life activities
*has a record of such an impairment
*is regarded as having such an impairment

ADA Terminoloav
Qualified Individual with a DiJability - An individual who
satisfies the requisite skia, experience, and other job-related
requirements of the employment position which the individual
holds or desires, and who, with or without reasonable
accommodation can perform the essential functions of the
position.
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Major Life Activities - These functions include taking care
of one's needs, walking, seeing, hearing, sprlaking, breathing,
learning and working.
Essential Punctions - These are the fundamental job duties
of the employment position the individual with a disability holds
The individual must be able to perform these
or desires.
functions unaided or with the assistance of a reasonable
accommodation. Marginal functions of a position may be
reassigned to others as a reasonable accommodation.
Reasonable Accommodation - Making a change in the usual way
of doing things so that a qualified person with a disability can
participate. A reasonable accommodation does not require the
most expensive or difficult alternative to assist the individual
with a disability. A reasonable accommodation may not be
required if such an accommodation imposes undue hardship on the
organization or would create a direct threat to the safety of the
employee or to other persons in the workplace.
Undue Hardship - An accommodation that is unduly costly,
extensive, substantial, disruptive, or would fundamentally change
It is determined on a casethe essential functions of the job.
by-case basis.
Direct Threat - To exist, there must be a significant risk
of substantial harm that could not be eliminated or reduced by a
reasonable accommodation. The ADA does not require an employer
to place, or keep, a person in a job if it would be a direct
threat to the safety of that person or other persons in the
workplace.
Examples of Reasonabie Accommodations
*Making existing facilities readily accessible
*Acquiring new equipment
*Modifying existing equipment
*Job restructuring
*Modifying work schedules
*Modifying tests and training materials
*Changing company policies
*Permitting the use of accrued paid leave or providing
additional unpaid leave for necessary medical treatment
*Providing parking spaces

Adapted from FOCUS ON ABILITIES: An Overview of the Americans
with Disabilties Act, United Parcel Service, 1992
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ADULTS WITH LEARNING DISABILITIES IN THE WORK PLACE
By Sue Norton, LD Specialist, Palomar College

So one of your employees has told you that he/she has learning
disabilitynow what do you do? First of all, do not panic. Your employee
is one of perhaps 5,000,000 people in the United States who has a
learning disability (LD), so this is not a unique situation. Yes, there may
be some tasks this particular employee will have difficulty completing--and
there may be some tasks that are insurmountablebut most tasks will
1equire minimal accommodations, if any at all. Let's begin with defining
just what this LD thing is all about.

LD is a heterogeneous group of disorders. That is persons with LD,
just like the entire population, exhibit a variety of strengths and
weaknesses. However, unlike non-LD folds, those with LD exhibit more
marked differences between their intellectual ability (which is average to
above average) and their achievement in one or more areas. For
example, Mary Mathematician can calculate numbers with amazing speed,
but she is apprehensive about writing letters because her spelling is, well,
not exactly easy to decipher. However, she has wonderful reasoning
skills and can carry on a conversation using extensive vocabulary. Now
consider John Mechanicalwonder. He can disassemble an engine,
diagnose the problem, and reassemble the engine without referring to a
manual. However, he avoids reading like the proverbial plague because
he struggles to "decode" or pronounce words he reads. How, then, can
you help accommodate employees like Mary and John?
First, Mary's problems can be alleviated largely by a word
processing system spell checker or a portable spell checker. She also
couid dictate correspondence into a tape recorder or to a secretary (which
most executives routinely do, anyway). John has a wonderful visual
memory that enables him to complete a task without reading how to do it.
Therefore, you could provide a demonstration and/or illustration of how to
complete the job rather than to require reading about it.
There are, or course, other problems encountered by persons with
learning disabilities. Some have spatial orientaton difficultiesthey forget
where they have parked their cars, for example--and must carefully map
their way from one point to another. Remember, we all have been lost in
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parking garages at one time or another! Others need to have directiona
repeated or written because of auditory processing delays and confusion.
For example, you might tell the employee to order 250 widgets whose
stock number is 502, but the employee thinks you want 520 #205 widgets.
The solution? Write down the order instead of giving it orally. After all,
when we call Information for a telephone number, we usually write it
down.

Finally, talk with your employee so that both of you are comfortable
with the situation. The employee may overestimate (or underestimate)
his/her capabilities or be timid about discussing concerns with you. At the
same time, you may be tentative about accepting LD in the work place.
Open communication is the answer in such a situation. Listen to your
employee explain strengths and weaknesses, and at the same time
observe the employee on the job. You will discover that minor
accommodations will lead to a more satisfied, eager employee, and a
more productive work situation.
Still concerned? Please do not hesitate to call Disabled Student
Programs & Services (619) 744-1150, ext. 2375. We know our students
can be successful employees, and we want to combine your expertise
and ours to everyone's satisfaction.
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